The Amazon Craton unelerwent signiflcant tectonomagmatic activity during About 1,750-1,600 Ma ago the craton was affected by the evolution of the NW-SE orlenteel Rio Negro-Juruena mobile beIt wlth continental subductlon and collislon. Thls was followed 1,500-1,400 Ma ago (Uruaçuano Cycle) by development of the Rondoniano mobile belt and associated NW-5E orlented Jarnarl shear zone (ZBJ). Both of these geodynamic events were accompanied by
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Tumu c umoque L . The Jauaperl River rnafics (JPM) saem to be related to reactivation of the Purus Arch, which is more evident in the Guyana Shield than in the Central Brazilian Shield.
The Serra do Cachimbo rnaflcs (SCM) are located in the Cachimbo range and also in the Calabis range. They seem to be related to reactivation of the Juruena Arch (Juruena Uneament).
The Parecls rnafics (SPM) saem to be related to the Guaporé Uneament in southemmost Amazon
Craton.
The great importance of the Mesozoic reactivation in the Amazon Craton is also corroborated by the development of the Juruá Transcurrent fault (Juruá Uneament) and associated faults of Cretaceous age, of great significance for petroleum geology. It is probable that such transcurrent structures are associated with the Takutu Graben (Takutu Event).
In conclusion, structural control of Mesozoic rnafic and alkaline bodies by reaetlvated areh struetures or by Precambrian reliet struetures is suggested. In addition, Mesozoic reactlvation in Amazon Craton developed from east to west, as suggested by decreasing radiometric ages of these mafic and alkaline rocks. There are still big gaps in the knowledge of alkaline rocks, but ove~11t rnay be suggested that the most propltious sitas for their emplacement would be the Gurupá, Monte Alegre and Purus Arches, as well as the Tukutu Uneament, among others. Around tlie Acre
Basln and Moa Range (southern Amazon region), there also occur alkaline rocks (e.g., Repóblica
Syenite), although their radiometric ages are not well defined. Finally, in Peru, southeast of the Moa Range, there is another alkaline intrusion of probable Masozoic age.
